1st Grade
Lessons and Activities - Week of March 30

Hello rst grade panthers. Here is your recommended schedule for the week to keep sharpening your
saw.
60 minutes a day on reading skills like word work, vocabulary, uency, comprehension
60 minutes a day on math skills
30 minutes a day on writing skills
60 minutes on social studies and science
30 minutes on PE, music, and/or art
Below are speci c learning activities for to guide your work. You can also check out additional
resources by clicking the link at the bottom of the page.

Weekly Message from your Teachers
Teachers will be sending out login information for clever and wonders via Dojo/Bloomz/email so
students may access the resources for their reading and Istations. If you are not on your child’s
classroom site, please contact your child’s teacher for their information.

1st Grade Weekly Message 1

Important Login Information
We have put links to all apps needed on clever. To log into clever go to:
www.clever.com/in/tfsd
Click on Student Login (It has the colorful G)
The next part will be different for students as when they log into their chromebooks it
automatically uses their google login to take them to their clever page.
Their login is your child’s district email and password.
Teachers will be sending out email addresses to those on Dojo/Bloomz/email.
Students should know their passwords as they use their passwords to log into their
chromebooks. For most students it is their lunch number and rst and last initials.

Reading This Week
Reading - Word Work

Login to wonders through Clever- Select your teachers class- Find your name- Enter your 3 picture
password.
The following activities are found in the games section:(The game section scrolls to the right to
nd more than what is shown in the window. )
Do these games rst: (These will give practice and introduce the new sounds and words)
Phonemic Awareness

Phonics Activity: Isolation- Introduces the boy card with the oi/oy sound spelling
High Frequency Words Activity
Other games/activities may be played when the above are completed to introduce the concepts.
These include spelling, structural analysis, uency, and grammar Activities.

Reading - Stories/Skills

Istations Reading- 20 min.- Can be accessed by logging into Clever.
Essential Questions this week: How do things get built?
Students will be talking and reading about different structures and how
they are built.
Read Aloud: Week 1 Read Aloud- The Sheep, the Pig, and the Goose
Who Set Up House.webm
While in Wonders you can also do these reading activities:
Vocabulary: Click on the Red circle- Words to know
Read: Click on the Blue Book icon to read this week’s story selections. Stories open in a new tab so
when you have nished the stories close the tab.
The Joy of a Ship - First Story - This story is written to be read multiple times working on uency.
There are questions on the pages- If you are doing this with a parent or older sibling talk
about the questions to someone.
Building Bridges - Second Story - There are questions on page 267 to read and answer.
Small Joy - Supplemental Reading- Found on pages 268-269
What is a Yurt? - Extra Reading
Weekly Reading Strategy: Cause and Effect
Can be practiced in the Wonders- Games- Comprehension Practice: Cause
Read for 20 minutes if you haven’t already. :)

Math This Week
We have been working on Shapes and Fractions this unit. Below are
parent links that give an overview of this unit.
English: Family Overview: Bridges Grade 1 Unit 5- Spanish: Bridges
Grade 1 (Spanish) - Overview Unit
Number Corner: Parents, here is a link for our monthly calendar
routine that you can have your child watch that will take us to March

21st. It is taught by another 1st grade teacher but she does an
amazing job of explaining the March calendar.
https://youtu.be/aswWyhm6QFw
If necessary we will begin on April 1, producing short video clips for
the April Number corner routine.
Each day:
Practice Istations Math - 20 minutes. Can be accessed by
logging into Clever.
Pick one of these online games to play, which practice with
shapes.
1. ://www.abcya.com/games/shapes_geometry_game
2. https://www.education.com/game/create-mosaics-withshapes/
3. https://www.education.com/game/summertime-spot-theshapes/
4. https://www.education.com/game/2d-3d-shapes/
Pick one of these read aloud books/videos/songs about
shapes to watch.
“Mouse Shapes”https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=GysjOAZzvz0&t=10s
“Shapes”-StoryBots Super Songs https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=lGHo63pPDBc
“Captain Invincible and the Space Shapes”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6x4VLjYyBk
“The Greedy Triangle” https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=9Xm3McQ6upw
“Telling Time to the Hour and Half Hour”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MaVgBjVh4b8
Practice counting by 1’s, 2’s, 5’s, or 10’s to at least 120.
Using an analog clock, practice telling time to the hour and half
hour. Analog and Digital Clocks Animation
Try to solve a problem each day from the following page.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R3q4fBQprvO40GqgcnjIT4
pTXB0NY8xZpZh2DJJhmiE/edit?usp=sharing

Writing This Week
We are starting to write narratives. Watch these short videos on personal Narratives.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nBQ8dU0KPtg
This video tells about writing a good introduction to your narrative. https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=M2H29fRVqf8
This video tells about writing a good closing for your narrative. https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=GJMQWNd1TT8

**Narrative topic: How do you get ready for school each morning.
-Brainstorm the steps/ things you do each morning to get ready for school on a paper.
-Using your brainstorming page, write a rough draft. Make sure you have an introduction and closing
sentence. Read your narrative out loud to make sure that you have detail and all your steps.
-Write a nal draft, paying close attention to capitals and end marks (periods, question marks,
exclamation marks). We are really working on making sure that each sentence starts with a capital
and have an end mark.
**Write 2 journal free write entries
writing ideas include but are not limited to:
--what you are doing while not in school, what you would like to do while not in school, fun book that
you recently read, show or movie that you watched, or something that is on your mind.
---Please make sure you are using capitals and periods.
link to free lined paper template to print.
https://www.dadsworksheets.com/worksheets/handwriting-paper/half-inch-v1.html

Science and Social Studies This Week
Science
This week in science we are learning about the life cycle of an apple:

Please watch the video about the cycle of an apple.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQ7l40Y2zAU
Read aloud Apples by Gail Gibbons. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LvsQ6kRRf8k
An Animated video that shows the cycle of an apple tree https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=chNwmpqSa78
Complete the mystery science on how different types of apples grow.
https://mysteryscience.com/ owers/mystery-3/trait-variation-inheritance-arti cial-selection/90?
r=9993107

Using your senses get an apple and see if you can nd the parts that help it grow (the stem,
ower, seeds)
On a piece of paper draw the life cycle of an apple ( seed - sprout- tree- blossom - apple) you could
send a picture of your drawing to your teacher.

Here is an activity (you will need a printer) to make a hat using the apple life cycle.
https://thestemlaboratory.com/apple-life-cycle-hat/
Just for fun here is a cute story about apples https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EyxXykPZdac

Social Studies
This week for social studies we will be learning about our
communities. Follow the link below to "Scholastic Remote Learning
Page" and go to "Learn About Communities."
Watch the Giggle Giggle Quack video then read the story Living on a
Farm. These two stories will help you see what the community is like
on a farm.
Watch the video Home in Three Communities- after you watch the
video take the quiz at the end to check to see how much you have
learned.
Draw a picture of your community. Decide if your community is rural,
urban or suburban?( you could send a picture of it to your teacher)
Create your own community. What type of buildings would it have?
Is you community rural, urban, or suburban? Draw a picture and
label it. ( you could send a picture of it to your teacher)
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome
/grades-1-2.html

Specials This Week
Music
Mario Paint Music Composer- Go to https://danielx.net/composer/ and play around with all of the
icons to create your own music. To hear your creation, push play at the bottom!
Make Your Own Instrument- Go to https://www.nyphilkids.org/index.html and click on “Make Your
Own Instrument.” Play around and make your own!
Match The Rhythm- Go to https://www.classicsforkids.com/games/rhythm_master.php and see if
you can match the rhythms! If it’s too easy, click Advanced.
Spectogram- Check out this website to see sound!
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Spectrogram/
Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra- Go to this link
https://listeningadventures.carnegiehall.org/index.aspx and click on “Local Game.” This game follows
a young girl on an adventure to learn about instruments!

PE
Activity calendar with daily tness activities, video follow alongs, and more!
Click here.

ELL This Week

1. Students signed up for Imagine Learning or KidBiz need to do at least 60 minutes per week while at
home.
2. If you have a packet to do, try to nish your packet by the end of each week.
3. Watch a Wild Kratts episode with your family this week either on Public Television or online at
www.pbskids.org.
4. Please remember to do at least 20 minutes per week of iStations reading and 20 minutes of iStation
math each week!
You should be able to log in to Imagine and/or KidBiz through Clever. However, if you still need your
Imagine Learning or KidBiz password, please call and leave a message to let me know you need it at
(208)732-7500, x5535, or email me at heltonru@tfsd.org.
Thank you and have a great week!

Brain Breaks This Week

GoNoodle: www.gonoodle.com
CosmicKidsYoga: https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

